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Apple Maggot Studies Under Way At Ag Experiment Station
GENEVA, NY: For the last 20

years, European com borers, scar-
ab beetles, and German cock-
roaches had the run of the insec-
tary, the electroantennogram. and
the wind tunnel at the New York
State AgriculturalExperiment Sta-
tion in Geneva. But a $1.6 million
grant from the National Science
Foundation (NSF) is makingroom
for maggot flies.

Charles E.Linn and Wendell L.
Roelofs received the grant tostudy
how populations of the pesky
apple maggot, Rhagoletis
pomonella, shifted from one host
plant to another to become a sepa-
rate species. TheCornell Universi-
ty entomologists will collaborate
with StuartBerlocher of the Uni-
versity ofIllinois and JeffreyFeder
of Notre Dame on the five-year,
interdisciplinary project.

“The grant is one of the first to
be funded by the NSF under a new
initiative that seeks to stimulate
collaborative research in environ-
mental biology,” said Roelofs,
who is the Liberty Hyde Bailey
Professor of Biochemistry. “Over
the last two decades, our lab has
developed key technologies that
make itpossible for us toapply this
kind ofresearch toother species of
insects, and we are excited to do
so.”

fly makes them ideal for research
on the ecology of speciation. We
hope to use them to help answer
questions in ecology, behavior and
genetics,” said Linn. The NSF
recognizes that insects are model
systems for higher orders of ani-
mals, including humans. Solving
questions of insect behavior helps
shed light on the larger questions
ofevolutionthatplague biologists.

The research has applied impli-
cations as well. R. pomonella is a
major pest of apples, and related
species attack cherries, blueber-
ries, walnuts, greenpeppers, toma-
toes. and several other crops. By
deploying the tools of molecular
genetics, the researchers hope to
understand exactly how flies of
one species spread to different host
plants and why domesticated
plants are attacked-research that
could have important consequ-
ences for designing effective pest
management schemes for these
related maggot species.

“Dr. Stuart Berlocher and Jef-
frey Feder have been working on
theRhagoletis flies for manyyears
trying to determine the genetics of
host plant shifts, but have been
stymied because they could not
assess hybrid flies for their beha-
vioral responses to host odors,”
said Roelofs. “When we deve-
loped the techniques to identify
key volatiles and to study the
attraction of flies to the various
volatiles, the whole project
became possible. The NSF hasrec-
ognized that we need all of our
research labs working together to
go to the next level on this
research.”

Roelofs and his associates have
devoted 30 years to unraveling the
secrets of insectcommunication. It
is this track record that helped
them secure the prestigious NSF
grant They have documented that
sex mating behavior between
males and females is chemically
linked to odorsknown as sex pher-
omones, and determinedhow male

insect s receive the blend. In cur-
rent research involving antennal
lobe transplantation in European
comborers, they are studying how
insect behavior is mediated in the
central nervous system and how
the behavior is genetically and hor-
monally controlled.

Several technologies developed
and refined at the Geneva Station
will be used to achievethe goals of
the NSF grant Several techniques
for identifying host odors or vola-
tiles werecombined and applied to
insects by Aijun Zhang and Roe-
lofs using Solid Phase Micro
Extraction (SPME), Gas Chroma-
tography (GC), and Electroanten-
nogram Detection (EAD). In the
SPMEphase, a tiny needle is used
to absorb volatiles from the fruit
and inject them directly into the
gaschromatograph,without conta-
mination by solvents at the con-
centrationthe flies encounter inthe
field. Using an antenna from the
insect itself as a detection device
(EAD), the researchers determine
which fruit chemicals or volatiles
trigger the insect’s response.
Usinga flight tunnel he developed,
Linn then tests the adult insect
response to the volatiles ofthe var-
ious host plants. Throughout the
entire process, larvae and adults
are gathered in the field. Subse-
quent generations are reared in
growth chambers called insecta-
ries, where diet and environment
are very closely controlled by
Harvey Reissig’s research group.
The Barton Lab insectary at Gene-
va is the insect equivalent of the
Bronx zoo.

work will involve hybridization
studies to cross flies and test the
behavior of subsequent genera-
tions. The populationswith a given
setofmating behaviors willbe sent
to Illinois and Notre Dame where
researchers will use advanced
molecular mapping techniques
calledquantitative trait loci (QTL)
to determine which genes control
host plant specificity and where
those genes are located in the
chromosome.

Roelofs is one of the principal
figures in the fieldof insect bioch-
emistry. His identification and
synthesis of a series of sex (Aero-

The NSF initiative is designed
to meet a growing need for larger
integrated research projects that
address major issues across the
fields of ecology and evolution.
Environmental biology includes
the fields of systemic biology,
population biology, ecology,
ecosystem studies, ecological and
evolutionary physiology, and ani-
mal behavior.

Under the NSF grant, further

“Aspects of our project fall into
all the fields the NSF is interested
in with this new initiative,” said
Linn, the seniorresearch associate
on the project whom Roelofs cre-
dits for tapping into the five-year
“Mother Lode” from the NSF.
“The biology of the R. pomonella

mones from the Oriental fruit
moth, theredbanded leafroller, and
the European com borer, together
with the novel approach of using
elcctroantennogram (EAG) bioas-
said, led to the developmentofthe
biocontid of insects as an alterna-
tive to pesticides. For this work, he
received the prestigious Wolf
Prize for Agriculture in 1982.

Butßoelofs is as humbleas heis
competitive on a tennis court and
team-oriented in the lab. “I am like
the ‘coach’ of our research team.
The real players are the academi-
cians and technicians who are
doing the work in the laboratory.”
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